Closing Grain & Soybean Comments
Kevin Riesberg Friday September 6, 2013
CORN: Corn closed higher on the day with support from continued hot/dry short term weather forecast and
Informa looking for almost 2 mln acre drop in corn plantings in the October S/D. For the week Dec corn still was
down over 13 cents from last Friday. Informa's corn yield estimate was in range of expectations at 157.2 bpa and
would keep ending stocks near 1.800
bln bu even with the lower planting
number, see table at left. If one plugs
in the current USDA yield and the
lower planting number then we do see
the carryout number approach the
1.500 bln bu level. While this is a
comfortable carryout compared to the
last 3 tight years, it is a far cry from the
2.5 bln bu or higher carryout that the
trade was bantering about in early
July. This would put fair value for Dec
corn this fall toward $4.25-4.40 Dec
futures. Spot corn basis levels
continue to break toward new crop
levels as corn harvest creeps
northward. Central IL expects to see
more active harvest toward the week
of Sept 16th while IA and Nebraska
expect to see early harvest closer to
the last week of Sept. Note the 11-15
day maps call for heavy rain event but
wait and see. (That's all the market needs to see is a dry August/FH Sept and then it to start raining in late Sept).
Crop ratings should see another 2-3% drop in the G/E next Monday afternoon. This afternoon's CoT report
showed the spec funds are short over 134k contracts of corn, an increase of 7k from last week. Expect choppy
markets next week heading into Thursday's S/D report.
WHEAT: Wheat was higher on short covering into the weekend led by Chicago and KC wheat. Mpls wheat tried
to follow along but harvest pressure is keeping gains in check. Note that spot Mpls Sept is almost even money
now with KC Sept, a drop of over 40 cents since mid-August and over 75 cents from its high point in late June.
Low protein levels of this year's spring wheat crop and strong demand for HRW from Brazil to blame for the
collapse in this spread. Mpls 15% protein tonight is bid +200Z compared to +120Z in the middle of August before
the harvest began and
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In other news Egypt
booked just 60k tons of
wheat in their tender last
night with that cargo
coming from Romania at
$263.69 a ton landed.
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This was similar to prices booked earlier this week and on Saturday. But the Russian wheat offers this time
around were $3 to $7 a ton higher than what Egypt bought last Saturday. Would expect to see world wheat
values to start drifting higher now that harvest is wrapping up in North America, Europe and Russia/Black Sea
region with a focus now toward Australia and Argentine growing conditions. Next week though the focus will be
on the USDA crop report with US wheat to be a follower of corn market yet.

SOY-COMPLEX: The bean market was bi-polar today or perhaps schizophrenic is a better description as the Nov
contract saw a 22 cent trading range. It was higher early in the session on drier weather maps only to plunge
lower on a negative Informa soybean yield of 42.4 bpa. But then values climbed right back higher as Informa
expects USDA to lower plantings by over 700,000 acres from the June report and midday weather maps are still
on dry side for next week.
The table below shows Informa type bean yield with the lower acres is still a 160+ carryout but plugging in the
avg trade guess for yield along with the lower planting number gives a sub 100 mln bu carryout. This would
require demand rationing of 50 mln bu. Since the USDA is using the 5 year avg pod weight for the September
report, it would appear to be more reasonable that the yield number next Thursday is closer to Informa rather
than the avg trade guess. Monday's crop ratings are expected to fall again by 2-3% and if the rains are a bust
into early next week would expect to see little recovery even if the rains do materialize 15 days from now (will be
too late after Sept 20th).
This afternoon CoT showed the spec funds added almost 20k longs to their bean position and are now long 119k
soybeans, long 46k meal and short 32k soyoil. US soybean basis is steady to mixed with some plants firmer. The
large rain event the maps have for 15 days out is not what processors want to see right now. Some processors
started to roll meal bids to the Oct this week but most are expected to wait until the bitter end next week with the
Sept/Oct at over $47 a ton inverse.
Market action will be depend on weather maps Sunday night and amount & coverage of rain this weekend.

Have a great weekend!
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This material has been prepared by a sales or trading employee or agent of R.J. O’Brien and is, or is in the nature of, a solicitation. This
material is not a research report prepared by R.J. O’Brien’s Research Department. By accepting this communication, you agree that you are an
experienced user of the futures markets, capable of making independent trading decisions, and agree that you are not, and will not, rely solely on
this communication in making trading decisions.
DISTRIBUTION IN SOME JURISDICTIONS MAY BE PROHIBITED OR RESTRICTED BY LAW. PERSONS IN POSSESSION OF THIS
COMMUNICATION INDIRECTLY SHOULD INFORM THEMSELVES ABOUT AND OBSERVE ANY SUCH PROHIBITION OR
RESTRICTIONS. TO THE EXTENT THAT YOU HAVE RECEIVED THIS COMMUNICATION INDIRECTLY AND SOLICITATIONS
ARE PROHIBITED IN YOUR JURISDICTION WITHOUT REGISTRATION, THE MARKET COMMENTARY IN THIS
COMMUNICATION SHOULD NOT BE CONSIDERED A SOLICITATION.
The risk of loss in trading futures and/or options is substantial and each investor and/or trader must consider whether this is a suitable
investment. Past performance, whether actual or indicated by simulated historical tests of strategies, is not indicative of future results. Trading
advice is based on information taken from trades and statistical services and other sources that R.J. O’Brien believes are reliable. We do not
guarantee that such information is accurate or complete and it should not be relied upon as such. Trading advice reflects our good faith judgment
at a specific time and is subject to change without notice. There is no guarantee that the advice we give will result in profitable trades.
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